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FULL TEXT  

ANNOUNCER: "The views and opinions expressed on the following 
program do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of 
WBB:1 Radio or participating sponsors." 

(MUSIC UP AND UNDO) 

ANNOUNCER: "Now, you're on the Don Cannon Show. Chicago's 
exciting talk program is on the air, where you the listener engage 
in debate, ask questions, and sound off to top personalities in 
the news. Fascinating people the world over. It's time for 
America's largest town meeting of the air. and here's your host, 
Don Cannon." 

CANNON: "Thank you very much. Good evening and how are 
you tonight. A couple of months back New Orleans District Attorney 
Jim Garrison rocked the nation. He rocked the nation by saying 
that he had solved the assassination of President Kennedy. He 
didn't say he thought he,had solved it, he said he had solved 
it and would, in fact, within a short period of time make a number 
of arrests. 

"We started hearing names like David Ferrie, Clay Shaw, 
Clay Bertrand, Perry Russo, Gordon Novell, and of course, the 
names we're familiar with: Jack Ruby, Lee Harvey Oswald, Leon 
"Oswald, in a strange tangled web of intrigue, suspicion and 
even homosexuality. And Jim Garrison still says he has solved 
the Kennedy assassination. 

"But last week, after several weeks of quiet from New Orleans, 
last week James Thalin in a copyrighted story in the Saturday 
3vening Post takes serious issue with the whole Jim Garrison thesis. 
And this basically is Garrisons' thesis that President John Ken-
nedy was assassinated as a result of a homosexual plot. A plot 
spawned and directed by David Ferrie, carried out by Lee Harvey 
Oswald not alone alcording to the Garrison theory there were 
at least two other gun men involved in the plot to kill ?resi-
dent Kennedy. One of whom was stationed on that grassy knoll 
which was in fronttof the Presidential motorcade in Dallas on 
that day back in November of 1963. Hr. Thalin in his Saturday 
Evening Post article takes serious issue with the evidence that 
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Jim Garrison has come up with. Now Garrisons' key wittass is a 
man named Perry Russo. And Perry Russo has given testimony to 
Garrison that under truth derum. And this is the basis apparent-
ly of what Jim Garrison charges are all about. Perry Russo 
apparently said that there was a party, several parties in 
fact where Lee Harvey Oswald was 'involved, Clay Shaw or Clay 
Bertrand was there, Ferrie was there and several other people. 
And it was at this alleged party that Perry Russo met..uh...1 
should say David Ferrie mapped out the assassination of Pre-
sident Kennedy. 

Now, in the article by Thalin, Thalia' attacks the techniques 
that Garrison used to elicit this information. Thalin suggests 
in his Saturday Evening Post article that that Perry Russo was 
the victim of a pre-hypnotic suggestion that, when under hyp-
nosis, the psychiatrist, the medical men who administered this, 
suggested to Russo that certain people would be there and they 
would do certain things and all Russo did was tell back in his 
sleep what they had suggested to him. 

Well, now Harold Weisberg the author of Linitewash,  and 
Uhitewash Two which is severly critical of the 'Arran Report and 
the FSI, Harold Weisberg has come back to the defense of Dis-
trict Attorney Jim Garrison. Mr. Weisberg has been good enough 
to be on the phone with us tonight. We were lucky enough to 
get him. He has just recently testified before a grand jury in 
New Orleans and Nr. Weisberg, I think--perhaps the best thing we 
can start out with doing tonight is laying the groundwork. 
There's so many names, so many stories and sp much confusion as 
to what is going on in New Orleans. Dees Jim Garrison really 
have anything?" 

WEISBERG:"Yes, but I'd like to define anything." 

CANNON:"Well...all right, let's start specifically if we can. 
Let's take the Thalin article. Thalin attacks Garrisons' tech-
nique of getting information out of Perry Russo under hypnosis 
or under truth serum." 

ah,7,13BPROe"Correct." 

CANNONCI:ow, do you think this is a legitimate attack?" 

NEISBMG:"No. From Thalin, no. I have several reasons for 
saying that. That's my other phone don't pay any attention 
to it. The most important single thing to me is (word unintelli-
gible) and that is this that Thalin is an expert on crime in 
Louisana. In1963, for the sane Saturday Evening Post, he wrote 
an article entitled 'The Vice Man Coneth,' about Jim Garrison 
and his attack on crime. So Thalin ought to know all about crime 
in WillialtiAns. He ought to know all about Carlos Marcellus, 
the reputed head of the Mafia and he certainly should know cause 
it's a matter of public knowledge that David W. Berrie was Car-
los Marcellusl investigator. And Carlos Marcellus lawyer was 
Ray Gill and lo and behold the same Ray Gillass David Ferries' 
lawyer. Now, in this same article inn which he does attack Gar-
rison, he does mention. Ferrie. And Thalin has not a word to say 
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about this aspect of the Garrison investigation and the princi-
ple figures in it." 

CANNON: "Now, does this fellow Narcello..." 

NEISBERG:"Yes?" 

CANNOWHAve anything to do with the alleged plot to kill 
the president?" 

YEISBERG:"I don't really think so. But, he has very much to 
do with Dave Ferrie' who was the principle man Garrisons' talk-
ing about until his death. And this same Dave Ferris is the man 
that's mentioned in Thalins' article without any of these things 
in his past and his at that time, onnnentionnabbhion as being men-
tioned." 

CANNON:"But, how does, how dpes this discredit, uh, the 
Thalin thesis that what Russo really said was said under a pre-
hypnotic suggestion." 

'ITISBERG:"It doesn't address itself to that, it addresses it-
self to either to Thalins information or his integrity. Because 
it's obviously the kind of a thing that an honest and informed 
writer cannot possibly leave out of such a lengthy story. It 
shows bias to me on Thalins part. 

You know its a relatively easy thing to go almost any place 
with a big name and a big magazine behind you to ignore all of the 
essential evidence and to pick out one little thing that you can 
make something out of might be a wrong lead, it's not uncommon of 
those big name writers. I think we're seeing it all of the time 
on this subject right now." 

CANNON:"Well, let no ask you, how does David Ferrie's asso-
ciation with this alleged crime boss, how does this link Ferris 
with the assassination plot?" 

TiBISBERG:"David Ferrie was arrestedaas part of the assassination 
plot on the twenty fifth of November, 1963 by the same Jim Gar- 
rison and helwas let go and the FBI and the Secret Service talked 
him into it." 

CANNON: "The FBI and the Secret Service talked him into it?" 

WEIS37RG:"Why certainly, they told Garrison there was nothing 
to it. I have all of this, by the way, in my new finished but not 
published book called 'CIA Whitewash,' with the sub-title Oswald 
in New Orleans." 

CANNON: "It seems to me that what Garrison is saying, if I can 
take the Thalin article in the Saturday MVening Post, uh, to be what 



Garrison, uh, believes, that, that, the president, President Ken-
nedy was a victim of a homosexual conspiracy led by David Ferrie. 
Now do you believe this?" 

WEISBERG:"No, and I donft think Garrison believes it and 
I don't think he says it. I think its taking something out of con-
text. The truth of the matter is there are any number of homo-
sexuals and to be frank about it much worse, terrible degenerates 
involved in this. But, they are involved in it, not because 
of their sexual abberations. They're involved in it because 
they/re involved in it. Like saying that every het...heterosexual 
is a rapist because heterosexuals rape women it's not, just not true." 

CANNON:"Well, if, if Thalia and the Saturday Evening Post 
article has missed the boat, wwhat is Jim Garrison's case. Nhat 
is he basing his evidence on?" 

WE/SBERG:"I think that what Jim Garrison is talking about 
and what he will go into court and try and get and I think he 
will get, convictions for two things: conspiracy to commit murder, 
and accessory. Now, should I explain what accessory is?" 

CANNON:"Please do.' 

WEISBERG:"UU, he who knows about the crime before itps committed 
and does nothing about it is an accessory before the fact and if 
it happens after the crime, hers an accessory after the fact. And 
I don't think that there's much doubt that Garrison will get oon-
victione on that and probably on conspiracy, And I say probably 
not because I doubt the evidence or the truth of it, but here for the 
first time we have the working and, bear this in mind, from the 
time the President is killed, now for the first time, we have the 
normal working of the American law. And I think we should all be 
grateful that it is aimed at the ppotection of the defendant, at the 
the protection of the innocent. J-t, is our concept that a man is 
innocent until proven guilty. So Garrisons case is going to be 
noted with all of the obstacles, all of the difficulties that the 
Commission dad not face because he has to conform with law, he has 
to satisfy a judges and a jury, and he has to have and will have an abundance of compentent defense counsel against him. None of 
this things did the Commission face. vThis is why, I hedge it and 
say probably, not because I doubt the fact of it one sit." 

CANNON:"Where did, where did David Ferris fit in with, with 
Clay Shaw?" 

'ISBMG:"T.Th." 

CANNON: "Or Clay Bertrand as he was called?" 

=SBERG:"I would rather talk, in talking about their associa-
tion, I would rather restrict myself to what is already public know-
ledge through the indictment because, uh, there will be atrial, you 
know." 
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CA}INON:"And, uh, I, I do want to say that you, I know you testified before a grand jury and there are certain things, I suppose, that you cannot say publicly now..." 

wEISBERG:"Uh." 

CANUON:"And so that, if there's anything or a question that I ask you and you can't answer for obvious reasons just feel free not to, that's all." 

WE/SBRO:"nay I say that I'm glad to hoar you say that because at first the gNew Orleans press didn't understand why I wouldn't comment at all about anything I said before the grand jury. I think also that at this time, our society must function and that means that every member of society must exercise his responsibility and assume his obligations. This is what did not happen at Dallas where our society started to fall apart. Not when the President was killed but when his alleged assassin was killed while in the hands of the police. Now, so far as Ferri° is concerned, I can tell you about him and if you like I will., 

CANNON: "Please do." 

WEISBERG:"He's a brilliant man. He's a man who could have been a genius. Uhs  he was a maniac. He was a very sick man in the mind. He was a pilot. He was a scholar of course. He had been in a re-ligious seminary and had been expelled because he was held to be unfitted for the priesthood. He was a pilot for Eastern Airlines. And he lost that job when he was involved in the first of a number of ODPies of homosexual charges placed against him in 1961 whenhhe had moved from Cleveland to New Orleans. His mind was a remarkably imaginative one and it was just as evil and foul and corrupt as it was imaginative. You've never heard such language, such foul language as this man used in letters. I mean conversation." 

laN:"You've seen some of Ferries' letters?" 
WEISBERG:"Yes."Now he is generally considered to be ahomosexual and primarily he was. But, to a degree he was a kind of racist het-erosex0070M3alatwwitaderather leave it at that. 10h, now, Ferrie, uh, fancied himself his own dOctor for example. Now, by one of these remarkable coyacidencea, I have two brothers-in-law, by the way, close to Now cleans and I had dinner a week ago Saturday night with one of them uh, at Covington, Louistana, Lo and behold he was a, the doctor to whom Perrin had gone when Ferric) had began to lose his hair. And so my brother-in-law Jack Kettle, had found out that Ferrie's story Is pure romance. There are two different versions of it depending upon whom he was talking to. He talked to public authorities. He had a relatively prosaic romance in which he had an airplane accident and under some dangerous circumstances, bat-tery acid dripped on his head. To others and to the press, it was a sub, a, an explosion that he just did manage to survive. The truth of the matter is that what he had was a disease known as ala-pitia(?) and it was responding to treatment when Derrie got in- 
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volved in the court cases against him gor homosexuality and at that 
point he decided that he knew more than all the other doctors 
in the world. And, I, those who read newspapers may remember there 
wapea trememdous accumulation of medicine bottles in Ferries apart-
ment found when he died, And all sorts of medical literature 
that ho studied for himself. So, he ultimately, uh, from this 
disease which could have been handled, and was under control and 
responding, ultimately becsuse of his own neglect, his wown feel-
ing that he was superior to anybody, he lost all of his hair. Now 
it's typical of Ferries character,uh, he knew better than every-
body, he always wanted to be dramatic and attention-catohing,uh, 
he didn't have a wig, he didn't go and buy a regular lehirpiece, 
he glued stuff on his by himself. He had a regular rug. And the 
same thing is true of his eyebrows. Uh, they were of his own man-
ufacture. So, he had I think sub-consciously, an exotic look. 
With all of this, Ferrie had a real passion for flying and he Wid a 
passion for young men aside from his sexual passion for them. So, 
he became verb' active in the Civil Air Patrol. Now, one of the great 
tragedies of this etole case. Many of the people in your area will 
remember the accident of an airplane about six weeks ago at the 
New Orleans airport with some students from Wisconsin." 

CANNON: "Yes, yes." 

MISBERG:"One of the men being checked out for jet flight 
in that plane was a young man who had been a friend of Ferries 
in the Civil Air Patrol in the part that Ferrie was in charge of. 
He actually was in charge of one of the two Civil Air Patrol cadet 
units in the New Orleans area. Young George Plaza, who came from 
a very fine family uh, had, to a large degree I think, his interest 
in flying sponsored by Ferrie, really promoted by it, George, how-
ever, was not one of Ferries coulterie of most intimate friends, uh, 
and he was a good student, and he went to college and he became a 
lawyer, and he was actually on Jim Garrisons staff for awns. And 
they have a high opinion of him down there. But, his love of 
flying overcame his love of the law, and he only practiced law inter-
mittently while he was flying for Delta and was being checkedout 
on jets when this accident happened. At that time he represented two 
of the witnesses who had been called by Jim Garrison, Isn't it a 
remarkable and tragic coincidence?" 

CANNON:"Did this particular gentleman, uh, was going to tes-
tify for Garrison?" 

77I3F7G:"For the two witnesses." 

CANNONCHe's now dead?' 

We'ZSBEIRG:"He's dead." 

CANNON:"Would you say that or imply that this part of the, of a 
conspiracy of sorts, that so many people have uh, involved in, been 
involvedin this case and so many have met strsege and tragic ends. 



Do you see any connection between this plane crash and, and uh, the plot to kill the president or tie alleged plot?'' 

WEISBMG:"In saying no about the plane crash, I am not saying that many of the other Gazes are not at the very best highly sus-pect." 

CANNON:"In hum." 

WISBMG:"I know of people in New Orleans who have been shot at to keep their mothks closed. And I don't identify them pub-
licly because I want them to survive." 

CANNON: "Mr. 'eisberg, if I can just interrupt here for ammo-meat and uh, we'll pause briefly for a mecage. We're talking tonight with Harold '1eisberg the author of l'Alitewaeh,' who's done a great deal of investigation into the assassination of President Kennedy. I believe he has been in New Orleans recently uh, investigating the reports and the workings of District Attorney Jim Garrison. 
And we're talking tonight about what Garrison has, what he doean't have. We're talking about a recent article in the Saturday even-
ing Post which tends to dis, discredit much of what Garrison has done. Mtl. Neleberg is uh, believes that Jim Garrison does in fact have something and will come up with some answers from the assassin-ation of President Kennedy. We had originally planned tonight that 
to have an open forum to discuss anything but the fact that we were 
lucky enough to get Mr. 1,7eisberg to appear on the phone with us, I thought we'd have him as long as we can and a bit later on we'll take your calls at MOhawk 4-866a. Lot's pause briefly for this." 

e'etteateateaReeteet 

CANNON: "We're talking with author Harold Weisberg, the author 
of 'Whiteeash,' uh, r:hitewash.' We're talking about Jim Garrison 
and what he alias or What he allegedly has involved in the infor-mation ho has in regard to the assassination of President Kennedy. Was it a plot? Does Garrison have something? -4ho were the strange people such as David Ferrie, Clay Shaw, Clay Bertrand, Perry Russo Gordon Novell, the others thgt have been names in this alleged web 
of conspiracy that took the residents' life. Mr. uh, Mr. Teis-
berg, you were telling us, piinting a picture uh, a strange and 
even maniacal individual by the name of Deivd Ferrie. Uh, would you continue if you will?" 

WEISBERG:"Yes. Uh, Ferrie, uh, found out about the Ken-, uh, well, let me, let me tell you firs about the Garrison investi-
gation and then go back and pick up what most people don't know, 
the early investigation when he was arrested. Uh, Ferrie knew about the Garrison Investigation before 7heistmas of last year. Most of the people involved knew because inevitably when questions were 
asked about people, their friends tell them. And at that point, 
Ferrie suddenly became sicker. He decided that he had encephalitis and he had no such thing. What he had was a weak vein, a congenitally weak vein in the back of the head. Mb had already ruptured once and had healed. Now, in spite of the fact that the coroner says that his 
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death was of natural causes. It just is absolutely too remarkable 
that he died of natural causes at that time, and it just is very 
difficult to believe that theyecaan't possibly be any of the kind 
of things we hear about so much in detective fi -- fiction." 

CATION: "Dee you have any evidence to the contrary, that Ferrie 
did not die of natural causes?" 

WEISBERG: "Not a bit. Nothing but a suspicion that this is 
just one too many coincidences, there just is no end to these coin-
cidences. And at some point they've gotta stop and they've gotta 
be considered as perhaps other than coincidences. 

"Now 2errie ties in with just about everybody in the entire 
story. Ferrie was a different kind of maniac. He was a maniac on 
the subject of Cuba. He made speeches that were so violent that 
the more right wing of the groups in New Orleans cut him off." 

CANNON: "What -- what was his Position, by the way? He made 
speeches on Cuba. Pro-Castro?" 

WEISBERG: "Villently anti-Castro." 

CANNON: "Anti-Castro." 

1,77,ISB7FI: "He wanted to save Cuba from Castro." 

CANNON: "Uh-huh." 

WEISBERG: "And he had all kinds of schemes. Dropping people by 
plane, and -- ah -- he was inventing a submarine -- ah -- to be launched 
from underwater in Havana Harbor and blow some stuff up in the harbor. 
This is the sort of thing. He was part of a -- of a heist of munitions, 
at least one and maybe two, where munitions were actually stolen for 
this -- for such purposes, an invasion of Cuba. These as the kind 
of thin-s that most people don't know. I've indicated part of them 
in each of my first two books, but I have close to the entire story 
in the one I've just finished. 

"Now let me explain on that, so that people won't get the wrong 
idea. I -- I had been asked to go down to New Orleans and I had 
agreed to do it, and I had asked to be allowed to finish my own book 
first, because I didn't want anybody to ever say that a writer had 
gone down there and simply because he had earlier said things that 
Jim Garrison anoeed with that Garrison just gave him this whole book. 
Just to get the statistics on record, I had completed my book, it 
had been retyped, and I had it in the mail the seventeenth of April. 
I went to New Orleans on the twenty-seventh of April and I stayed 
there for six days. 

"Now let me go back if I -- if you'd like me to, to the time 
of Ferrie's initial arrest." 

CANNON: "Yes, if you would. You mention that the F.B.I. and 
the C.I.A. -- ah -- let him go." 
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%/EISBERG: "Not the C.I.A." 

CANNON: "Or, the F.B.I. did, anyhow. Why did the F.B.I. let 
Ferrie go?' 

WEISBERG: "Well I'll giveyou a blunt answer, because I think 
they knew he was involved with the C.I.A. and they were protecting 
the C.I.A.." 

CANNON: "The F.B.I., you think, was protecting the - C.I.A.?" 

1.MISBERG: "Certatnly." 

CANNON: "Do you have any evidence that might support this?" 

WEISBERG: "I know that this is a C.I.A. story, I know any num-
ber of these people are involved in the C.I.A., and I know the F.B.I. 
is not incompetent. Over and above that, let me refer to something 
that some of your audience will remember, because when I finished 
'Whitewash Two' I was in Chicago in early December, and I believe I 
read this document that I print in facsimile -- I'm looking through 
the book -- I think on page fifty of 'Nhitewash Two,' and it will put 
it in a kind of perspective. Yes, it is on page fifty. 

"Now, you may remember that when the Oswalds moved to Dallas 
they found a fairly large Russian refugee community, and the women 
especially were sympathetic to Marina who was almost alone in a new 
country, and didn't have much, and didn't speak English. And they 
were taking things to her: groceries, and things like that. One 
time Mrs. Anna Mellor(?), who was a professional woman, she's a 
draftsman -- ah -- at the. Oswald apartment when Lee was not there, 
saw communist literature and she got quite upset. Marina said, 'Oh, 
my husband gets that from the llirary all the time.' So she went 
home and told her husband George. George was equally indignant, and 
he called the F.B.I.. Now the F.B.I. didn't say it's none of our 
business what people read, we have no interest in this man, and it 
would be difficult for anybody to believe that the F.B.I. had no 
interest in a man who had defected to the Soviet Union. 

"Instead, according to what I am reading from, which is the 
February,17, 1964 Dallas Police Department report, from Detbetives 
Hellinghausen(?) and larks, to Captain q.P. Gannaway(?) through the 
identification Bureau and Lieutenant Jack Huddle, they told Mellor --
or rather, Mellor, in the report -- in this report by the police 
told the police, quote, 'He checked with the F.B.I. and they told 
him that Oswald was all right,' close quotes. Before the assassin-
ation, to the F.B.I., Lee Harvey Oswald, a defector to the Soviet 
Union, who told the American Embassy in Moscow he was going to give 
all the secrets that he really legitimately did possess because he 
had a high classification in the Marine Corps for security, was all 
right to the F.B.I. and he had no connections? Uh-uh. 

Now this is only one of the number of cases. There's one 
case involving a newspaperman, Alonzo Hudkins(?) which is known; 
there's another one involving a newspaperman, Ronnie Duggar(?), 
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the editor of the Texas Observer, and he's been a corresponsdent for 
the Washington Post and Magazine. Each of these men, each of these 
reporters, was told by Dallas officials, that Oswald was a federal 
operative and they knew his salary and his number and everything 
else." 

CANNON: "If we can, let's get back to what you were talking 
about a minute ago. We were talking about,David Perrie. He was 
fanatically against Fidel Castro." 

W7ISBFIRG: "Right." 

CANNON: "Now how does this anti-Castro fanatacism tie in with 
the alleged plot'' 

W-TSBERG: "Well, for this I'd like to switch abruptly to Lee 
Harvey Oswt1d." 

CANNON: "Okay." 

flISBFP,Ce ":/ho is said by the Commission to have been the head 
of the New Orleans Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. There 
was no New Orleans Chapter of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee, and 
Lee Harvey Oswald was head of nothing. He just adopted the name of 
the national organization of that name, he sent them five dollars and 
automatically became a member, he went out and he had printed cards 
for application for membership to this phony organization he set up, 
and than he had literature printed and I have the receipts for both 
of them. And together it cost him less than nineteen dollars. Shea 
he went out, with no members, and got himself very conspicuously in 
a brawl, giving out his literature, got himself arrested, tipped off 
the Media in advance so that -- to be sum he got photographed, he 
was innocent. Carlos Bronier(?) came and tried to break up his liter-
ature distribution. So Brenier pl -- pleaded innocent, Oswald pleaded 
guilt?. 

"Now when he was arrested by the police and taken to the First 
District Station in New Orleans, Oswald insisted on being interviewed 
by an F.B.I. agent, which is the most iaplausible thing for him to do. 
Here you have a man who'sueupposedly pro-Castro, he definitely had 
publically defected to the Soviet Union, and he insists on an inter-
view with the F.B.I.." 

CANNON: "Do you now why he insisted on the interview?" 

'TEISBERG: "I have -- ah -- I have my own belief as to why. I 
can tell you what the F.B.I. agent who went there, and I don't think 
the agent Oswald expected, said. He testified before fhe Committee, 
one of the very rare cases when the Commission called an F.B.I. 
agent as a witness. 

"Fie name is John Lester Qaigley. Fe said, 'Oh, Oswald had 
nothinl to tell me.' The Commission said 'You mean he called you 

' for nothing?' And Quigley said 'Sure, it happens all the time.' 
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Quigley also told the Commission that he burned•his notes because he 
always burns his notes." 

CANNON: "What -- what are your suspicions?" 

WEISBERG: "My -- Oswald was establishing an intelligence cover. 
This is exactly what I say, in dhapter Eleven of 'Whitewash,' tha 
first book.' 

CANNON: "And he deliberately identified himself as -- ah --
pro--Castro, that he deliberately started a fight -- ah -- brought 
his own press coverage, if you will, deliberately got himself 
arrested, and then called an F.B.I. agent to have the F.B.I. agaat 
interrogate him." 

eTZSB7RG: "Cerrect. And then he went farther. Re stayed in 
New Orleans just long enough to harvest this press he had earned 
for himself. lie was on radio, he was on television, he was in the 
newapapera, and as soon as he harvested this crop of publicity, he 
put the clippings in his pocket, he went down to Mexico, he went 
to the Cuban consullate, he knocked on the door and walked in, and 
he said, 'Rare I am, this very good friend of Castro' s, here is my 
proof, T go to jail fme Castro, how about letting me in Cuba?' And 
they said, 'What do you want to go to Cuba for?' He said, ''sell I 
really want to go to Russia.' So they didn't let him in,, they said 
it would take three months. And he blew his stack because he wanted 
to get in right away. Now the one way you don't go to Russia is 
through Cuba. It's easy to get to Russia and hard to get to Cuba 
from the United States. But this is what he used, his credentials 
of -- ah 	8o-called pro-Castro activities for. 

"NOW over and above that, if you want to know just how pro-
Castro he was, and this starts to bring in Ferric and the other 
people, he used as a return address on some his so-called pro-
Castro literature, an address that was not his own, but was an 
address used by the anti-Castro Cubans in New Orleans.' 

GANNON: 'qlr. Weisberg, I want to pause for a moment. The 
story of Lee Harvey Oswald and David Ferries  and I want to get to 
in a moment how they ever got together." 

CANNON: "Don Cannon back on e?BBM,- the talk of Chicago, with 
author Harold Weisberg, the author of Tehitewash,' which was severely 
critical of the warren Commission Report, the F.B.I. and generally 
speaking the.  whole investigation into the assess -- assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

"Now we 	talking tonight abet Jim Garrison, with 7r. Wesiberg, 
what Jim Garrison has, how people like David Ferrie and Clay Shaw 
and perry Russo and the rest fit into this alleged plot, or scheme. 

"M.. Weisberg, cre -- we talked about David Ferrie, you 
described him as a genius, a maniac, a violently anti-Castro -- end 
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now you talked about Oswald, devious, deceptive, who created his 
own cover, if you will, by purposely portraying himself as violently 
pro-Castro. Now how do these two strange individuals get together 
in your opinion?" 

WEISBRO: "Well first of all they had this community of 
interests. I think it's obvious that Lee Harvey Oswald, who soli-
cited interest on the part of pro-Castro people to be expressed 
to the virulent anti-Castro group in New Orleans was hardly pro-
Castro. Now Oswald and aarrie did get together, they had been 
seen together by nunbers of people as part of a large group of 
people. These people formed these groups around two central points 
in New Orleansa which for a time were both in the same building, 
although the F.3.1. pretended otherwise." 

CANNON: aWha do you say 'pretended ctherwiseI11  

EISBaRG: "I'll tell you why, I'll reveal now part of the 
contents of my new book, which is not 'Whitewash Three,' but 'C.I.A. 
aaitewash,' with the subtitle 'Oswald in New Orleane.' For those 
of your listeners who have written me, I am working on 'Whitewash 
Three' and I will soon have it done, I hope. Now there is a building 
known at that time as the Newment(?) Building becauae it wee owned 
by a man named Sam Mike Newman, that is on the corner of Camp- and 
Lafayette Streets. It's not a large building, but it is a corner 
building. And it has three outside doors. One on Camp Street has 
the address 544 Came Street, two on Lafayette Street have the 
addresses 529 and 531 Camp Street. At the latter addresses jfhe 
Bannister -- um -- Detective Agency, which did not call itself a 
detective agency, it called itself Guy Bannister Associates, had 
its office on the ground floor. Directly above it, on the second 
floor, was the office of the Cuban Revolutionary Council, the 
leading anti-Castro group in New Orleans. And when they left there 
they still had connections with Bannister, who according to my 
best information was involved in every -- ah -- American intelligence 
operation in satin America. Bannister is a former F.B.I. agent and 
a very spectacular one. After he retired from the F.B.I. he got, 
in a short time, to be the third man in the New Orleans Police 
Department, and was fired for a kind of violent insubordination 
that may or may not have been justified, but it was the reason. 
Thereupon he set up his own detective agency. He specialized in 
what he called 'anti-communism,' and 	ah -- as a matter of fact 
I told you before about the raiding of a munitions dump, and the 
theft of munitions? Stacks and atacks and stacks of them were in 
Bannister's office right in the heart of New Orleans. Imagine how 
irresponsible these people are. 

"And right across the street was the old New Orleans Post 
Office, and right behind that, on the next street, is the Riley 
Coffee Company where Oswald worked. Oswald worked about a good 
city block away from this building, the Newman Building. 

"Now, in reporting on this, the F.B.I. didn't say that 
Bannister and the Cuban Revolutionary Council were in the same 
building, they pretended otherwise. They pretended that Bannister 
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was giving them second-hand information, and they pretended he had 
no detective agency* In fact, they pretended they didn't even know 
him, And I would be -- I print this report, theese F.B.I. reports 
of the investigation of Bannister verbatim in my new book 'C.I.A. 
Whitewash.' And all this served to do was to deceive the members 
of the 'Commission if they ever saw these reports." 

CANNON: "Now, how do Ferrie and Oswald get together around 
this anti-Castro Building, or do they?" 

WEISBERG: "They do, they were seen there by people who were 
there all the time, this involves other people, other people whose 
names are coming up now in the Garrison inveetigatipn and who were 
in my book. 

"For example -- ah 	SergiO Auoacaiasmith(?), who was at 
that time, at the time the office was rented in the Newman Building 
the head ©f the Cuban Revolutionary Council. Another young man, 
younger man than eroacia(?), who had been in the Cuban diplomatic 
service under Battista 	ah -- a very bright younger man, named 
Carlos Morose(?). He was almost a shadow to Arcacia. Ah 	one 
of the other names that's mentioned is -- ah -- Leighton Patrick-
Martens, 

CANNON: "Mr. Teeisberg, I -- I'm still not sure how we can 
jump from the fact that Ferric) and Oswald, you say, were in reality 
violently anti-Castro. How -- how did two people having anti-Castro 
positions automatically spawn an assassination plot?" 

WEISBERG: "They don't. But they have-- you asked me how 
they got together and how they draw together. I don't think 
OsWald had anything to do with the Assassination. I alone, from 
the very beginning, have said if the Commission's evidence proved 
anything it proves that Oswald could have killed nobody, not the 
President and not Officer Tippet. But that doesn't mean these 
other people didn't intend to, didntt want to. As a matter of 
fact, when the F.B.I. first questioned Perris -- ah -- and I'll 
give you now the chapter of -- ah -- another chapter of my new 
book. 

"Ah 	Ferrie had threatened the President. He's kaown to 
have said 'He oughta be killed.' So that's -- and when the. F.B.I. 
questioned him they accepted his explanation that this was a collo-
quial expression." 

CANNON: "Now was this motivation by Ferrite because of the 
lack of air support at the Bay of Pigs." 

UEISB7RO: "Bay of Pigs." 

CANNON: "1 see." 

eeMSBERG: "That's it." 
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CAN ON: "Okay, we've got Perrie and Oswald at least ideologically 
together, now physically together because of this anti-C-stro group, 
now..." 

WEISBERG: "And in meetings." 

CANNON: "All right. At meetings. Where ram the rest of 
these people come in? ',Alone does Clay Bnntrand or Perry Russo or 
Gordon Novell, how do they fit into this strange web of circum-
stances?" 

W - ISBERG: "Well, which -- which one do you want me to start 
with?" 

CANNON: 'Let's take Clay Bertrand, since he's been indicted, 
or Clay Shaw." 

W7ISBERG: "Also indicted is Dean Adams Andrews." 

CANNON: "Right." 

WEISB7G: 'A lawyer who testified El'scut clad Bertrand before 
the Warren Commission. And I have -- I have this testimony quoted 
extensively in chapter 7,.even of 'Whitewash.' Clay Bertrand is a 
man that Andrews met, the Commission never asked him when and where 
he met him, but he met him eight years ago.at a homosexual wedding." 

CANNON: "A what? Would you just repeat that, I didn't quite 
get it." 

'47,ISBTEG: "That's right, it shocked me when I found out 
about it, too. Homosexuals, apparently, in New Orleans, have ritual 
weddings. And Andrews was -- he's a kind of courageous man, I don't 
want your list Priers to gat the wrong impression of him. He for a 
long time was willing to resist the F.B.I. and to resist the 
Commission, and to insist that what he testified to really did 

• happen. 

"Andrews was a man who was willing -- a lawyer who was willing 
to take unpopular cases, and to nn, in my old fashioned belief, this 
is the highest mark of a lawyer. I think that a citizen in our 
society is entitled to the best protection he can get from a lawyer, 
and it takes a lawyer who is dedicated to our beliefs who will take 
an unpopular case. And Andrews would take any kind of an unpopular 
case. And there's a fairly good-sized homosexual comraunit-i in New 
Orleans, and he wound up with a lot of their cases, in addition to 
some political cases." 

CMNON: "Is this how he got to know David Ferrie?" 

WEISBET.G: -No, he got to know David Ferrie earlier, because 
Andrews had also been Carlos Mar'cello's lawyer, the same gangster. 
Now, Andrews, as I say, had met a man -- he was never asked this 
before the Commission by the way, but it's in -- it's in his ;rand 
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teat -- grand jury testimony that was made public because of part 
of the indictment. Ah -- now, thereafter, this same man Bertrand 
would refer clients to --- ah -- Andrews, and they were all, until 
one point, homosexuals. Ah -- the word used by nidrews was 0 0-ay 
Kids.' And one of the more common charges placed against these men 
was wearing the clothes of the opposite sex." 

CAN ON: "Was Oswald also a homosexual?" 

WEISBERG: "No, everything indicatestthe contrary. Ah -- at 
the -- at the time of Oswald'a move to New Orleans, remember he 
was born there, but at the end of April, 1963, ho went to New 
Orleans kookina for work. Shortly thereafter he showed up at 
Dean Andrews' office, asking for advice en two thing,: getting his 
discharge changed from less-than-honorable to honorable, and his 
wife's citizenship status. Remember, Marina was an immigrant and 
a Russian citizen. 

"Now, thereafter, Andrews,.who was running for judge in the 
next Pariah, Jefferson Parish, got pneumonia, and at the time of 
the assassination he was in the hoppital with a high fever. TNe 
governmeat represents that ho sae under heavy sedation,a heavy 
sodattion you can buy in any drugstore, it's phenobarbltol, that's 
nonsense, he hnew what was going on. 

"At the tine of the assassination he got a telephone call. 
from the same Clay Bertrand who found him in the hospital, the 
hospital had the name (WORDS UNCLEAR). Ah -- because Andrews was 
in the hospital, he couldn't very well take the case. „So he called 
up a colleague, a lawyer and a friend, whose name is Sam Monk(?) 
Zeldon, and asked him if he would take the case until Andrews got 
out of the hospital. labile they were talking on the telephone on 
Sunday morning, November eeth, Zeldon heard on television that 
Oswald had been killed and he said to Andrews 'You've just lost your 
client,' 

"Now all of this happened, the government checked it and mis-
represented. Per example, Andrews called his secretary and he spoke 
to his investigator, and they both remember it. The 	went 
through an elaborate-fakery, again, I oughtn't to be doing this, 
b ecause 	because it a new literary property, but I'm quoting 
from my new hook. Tiliqwent through an elaborate fakery of getting 
a doctor to say that with this kind of sedation Andrews couldn't 
use the telephone, when they knew doggone well he'd used the tele-
phone, because he'd even spoken to the Secret Service. He called 
up a friend of his, neon Rice(?), who is the head of the Secret 
Service in New Orleans and discussed this Whole thing with him, 
Do you understand what I'm saying?" 
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CAYNON:"Yes, I do add its itjs, it's a fantastic, seem- 
ingly fantastic 	of intrigue. I s this what Jim Garrison 
is saying' Is this the case Garrison is goigg to make?" 

WEISBCFG:"1-  can't tell you what Garrison's saying. I can 
tall you whatte in my book and what's published and what's unpub-
lished. And I have no doubt that this is a little bittoo obvious 
for 31m Garrison to miss." 

CANNON:"Uh huh." 

4EISB2RG:"Uh," 

CANNONCIet me dust junp in here for a moment, Ni'. Weisberg. 
We have somo business to transact then well be right back taIic-
ing tonight by long distance phone to Harold Weisberg, author 
of several books on the asesssination of President i:ennedy aud 
the Warren ,:lommiasion Report. He's about to come p ut with sev-
eral new books that may have some startling infornation in them. 
We're ta7king tonight about what is happening in New Orleans. :Ibat 
Jim Garri3on hoa. Is there an alleged plot? 'Ats it a, a honose:ic- 
ual plot? 	are these people Dean Andrews, David F rris, clay 
Shaw, Perry Russo, and Gordon Novell and how do they tie in if at 
all with the aasaosinction of President Fenno0y. Let's take a brief 
brake then we'll be right back on the Don Cannon Show here on WBBM. 
Our phone number by Vin way is MOhawk 4-86o0." 

CANION:"This is the Don Cannon Show on BLe=iM the talk of Chic-
ago. And we're talking by long distance on the phone tonight to 
author Harold Weisberg who's written several startling books on the 
assassination of President Kennedy and uh, says some startling things 
about the Warren lomriasion Report. NI'. cliobez%g what about; the 
alleged party or asrtles that were held in New Orleans. The party 
where Perry Russo is alleged to have heard uh, Ferrie and Oswald 
plot the assassination of President Kennedy. Did this party take 
place?" 

=337RC-:"All 7 1-now about that Is what has been made public. 
7h, I knew nothing about Russo until it came out in the papers as a 
ebasequence of tr. Garrison's investigation. As a matte-,  of fact, 
I don't think he know anything about Russo until after, inadvert-
ently the newspapers were reporting his investigation. AT ZNAT TiMa 
Russo voluntoored himself. In analyzing what Jim Garrison may or 
may not have, I'd like you and your listeners to consider this; You 
remember that you said early Garrison said that he had the case 
solved. He knew what had happened. Now, this does not moan that 
he could prove everything in court or would try to, because he ob-
viously can't charge murder when the murder was committed in Dallas. 
Thereafter, it was not until after after that point that Russo wrote 
a letter to Garrison and said I was a witness to come of this. 
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So I thibk it may be a fair assumption that Russo is not Garri-
sons entire case, it doesn't mean he's a major part of it*" 

CANNON:"Well, what is, what did Clay Shaw know. ghat did he 
hear, see, or read, how did he become an alleged accessory before 
the fact?" 

WEISBERG:"Garrison says that,...and the attorney general of the 
United States apparently confirms him that Clay Shaw and Clay Ber-
trand are one person. One and the same.. Russo plays Bertrand, uh, 
Ferri e, and a man ha calls not Lee Harvey Oswald,. but Leon Pswald 
in a netting that followed a party at David Ferries apartment at 
3330Louisiana Avenue Parkway in New Orleans in the middle of Sept-
ember, /965.. low therbrs one thing to me thatrs conspicious and 
exciting about this testimony and about certain words and phrases 
Russo used,now you remnmber, in spite of What Mr. Thalin says, $Asse 
appeared before three judges and a grand jury and whether or not 
Thalin believes him three New Orleans judges did and so did• the 
grand Jury. Now, he discrbed a man not Lee Harvey Oswald•but Leon 
Oswald. He says he was uh, a boarded, repulsive looking and un-
kempt, These are the exact words that I quote in chapter 11 of 
'Whitewash? my very first book, which I completed in mid-February, 
1965, from Mrs. Sylvia Odes a genuine Cuban refugee than living 
in Dallas now living Lia fear of her life. Shaw was visited at the 
end of SepteMber, 1965 in Dallas by three men two of wham introduced 
the other as Leon Oswald. This Leon Oswald that ;ors. Odee saw was 
again, repulsive, and unkempt. No.other two people ever described 
Lee.  Harvey Oswald. as any one of these things. Ho was e man who 
was so neat that you could shave on the creases of his work pants. 
He was never unshaven, and the only time I over knew. Oswald to-have 
been unshaven was the day of the assassination and he overslept 
his rendezvous with destiny and he almost didn't get there. So, 
he couldhrt shave. Now, this is a truly remarkable coincidence." 

CANNON:"So, 'out  re saying that Oswald was snot at the party 
at all?" 

WITTSBERWThat's my belief. I don,t think it's Jim Garrisons 
buttitts mina." 

CADNON:"Do you know whpothat person might have been:" 

TE1SBERG:"No." 

CANNON: "That person who was mistaken for Oswald?" 

UtTSBERG:"No, I can tell you again, I can tell you who it 
might have been. I can't say who it was. Because I have t 
character identified in chapter 11 of mg first book as the f st 
Oswald and chapter 7 of Ilbitewash two,Itha FBI Secret Service Cov-
Grupo  I have a sequel chapter which I call the Hoover Divevion or 



or the fast, fast Oswald because Mr. Hoover told the Commission 
that the oerson who looked like Lee Harvey Oswald was one 
Seymour, of Arizona. Before the Commissions report was printed, 
the FBI whad what it claimed, and I don't believe it's claim but 
nontheless it claimed uh, was a denial from the sauce of informa-
tion. But, it did not tell the COMMI33i011 until to late to be 
'included in the Report. This is why I call that chapter the Hoover 
Diversion or the fa& falitaOsaald.' 

CANNON:"Well, was this so-called false Cewald uh, selected by 
anybody because he looked like the real Lee Harvey Oswald?"And 
thereby we have a..." 

WEISBERG:"(Beginning inaudible) ..'.but would• you like to know 
what this person and the others associated with him aro doing?" 

CANNON:"Yes, I would." 

aral3BrinarThey were, in Florida engaaed in training Cubans 
faro an invasion of Cuba. They were going from coast to coast 
from Florida to California picking up arras , draat, and collecting 
onaa fay an ivasion of Cuba, which is what all of these characters 

in New Orleans were also engaged in. Now, do you beain to see how 
these pieces fit together?" 

CANNON:"Wel/, 	see thom the way you're putting them to- 
gether, I'm not sure that svaaaboda in the laaited Sttos would 
agree with the way they're put together or the concluaiona 4011'3 
drawing," 

RISBERG:"Now who do, who do you think try:, Cubans in the 
United States for an invaston of Cuba when it we a violation of 
the law,esaecially of the Neutrality Act, a violation of declared 
national policy has it . tae been since October 1962, and who do 
you think can get away with violation of the fiaearm act by haaling 
munitions cfrom coast to coast?" 

CANNON: "Do you want me to say the C112" 

EISBFROI"Well, if you don't say it I will." 

CANNON: "Okay, uh, you're saying the au 1.3 training Fex'rie 
and this group has been anti-Castroaandargroand2" 

wEI3B7RCI:"That's right. I say that these men were working for 
the CIA, training the aalbans to invade Cuba." 

CANNON: "Well, you're making a pretty startling charge, that 
the people who spawned the plot th kill presidont nnneda were 
in the employe of the CIA." 

arEISBMG:"That's what Ibelieve, that's what I say. I don't 
know axybody else who trains Cubans in the Untted States for .an in-
vasion of Cuba when it was against the law and against National Po-
i& MOB 
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licy and Got away with it. Now there came a time when it stop... 
When the national policy started to get implimented. For eXample, 
the other two nen in this group, traveling back and forth were 
named by nr. Hoover and they're in the Commission as evidence. 
They are william !award and Lawrence Hall. Uha Lorain, I'm sorry. 
Lorainaene Hall." 

CA:TNON:"Ine hum." 

,TITICBMG:"Lorain la gene Hall apparently was the loader amt the 
talker of the group. And there are indications of any amount of 
speeches and soliciting funds fro Mm. He's suppose to have fought 
with Castro mad then to have abandoned Caetro. and than I told 
you they were hanaina sties back and forth.," 

C20=1: "Leah. "nip those the sane people by the way that 
wales alleged to have tried to assassinate Castro sometime back?" 

ICISBEHG:"Ho, 1 don't think so. But, they did tell Mrs' Ode° 
was that this non they repeesent as Oswald was going to show them 
how to do it and also told then they should kill Kennedy because 
of w 	he ma at tae Bay of Figs and tee, on page one hundred and fif- 
ty three of the original edition of 'Whitewash' I remember very 
clearly, 1 quote this, I don't remember the page of the Dell edi-
tion. And Yes. Odeo quoted them as sayina,"Ha,(meanina Leon Oswald) 
has showed ue how. "It is easy. Hr has showed us how." So you have 
both sides of it there. Beginnin with a plot to kill Castro and 
ending with a plot to 	President Kennedy. Both from the same 
people and both quite consistent over the same thing, the Bay of 
Pigs and getting rid of Castro." 

CANNON: "Do you, Co you think the (IA had forekaowledge that 
this group of nen who were alleaedly out to kill EaatedV do you 
think tho CIA had foreknowledge. that they were going to kill Pre-
sident Kennedy?" 

',E,1153-71CWNo, that's an entirely differnet story. That's an 
entirely different story. No. I think that's what easiest to 
believe is that they just couldn't control the only kind of iare-
sponeible people they could get to do this kind of werk." 

ClaTITON:"Vou're saying they crested a monster and then didn't 
know what to do with it?" 

WgISBERO:"This . is Faankenstein, laaw  • let me  finish the story 
about Hall and these munitione because I 4. Ink it will help your 
listeners to understand that this is fron a change in policy. Fe-
momber'I was telling you they hauled them back and forth with im-
punity in saiteof the lays. One time they actually left a trailer 
load of munitions in the open in Dallas and want to Florida without 
it and then went back to pick. it up. Ball and Howard were ar.'estod 
by the Dallas police they were fingerprinted and mugged and color 
polariod shots were taken andbelieve it or not the FBI skid there 
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were no pictures. And the MI reports themselves quote, themen on fiat plotures were taken and when and by whom. So, they got, from the time they were arrested, they picked up the trailer load of munitions and they wcnt back to Florida. And the Custom Service arrested Hall with the trailer load of muntions,they let him go, they placed no charges against him, they just confiscated the minitions and that's about the time they started doing it at the end of Oetober,1963, 

At this point it became clear to the Cuban group that Amer-ican policy had changed. Of all these statements coming out of Washington, the hit and run raids on Castron, were not geeing to aecomolish anything exeept the opposite of their intentions and their purpose." 

C=ON:"Now, ie this at the point where the group allegedly decided to uh, aaeaesiaate President Kennedy?" 
7113,317.Crt"The meetiaz that Darriaoas evidence talks about is the middle of September, 1963. On July 31, 1963, a Cuban mun-itions dump uh, lees thaa an hour from the heart of Net' Orleans was raided by the 	Aad the stuff was confiscated. It in- cluded explosives, acroollartla casings, grenades, you name it. And interestingly enough, aadalatieal aarebditbastcaeing three hundred pounder was found in Ferries apartment.' 

CANNON:"Nould you say that the motive for the aosaasination was President Mennedy was too soft on Castro ?" 
wn/SB7EG : "Yes, vengence." 
CANNON:  "He was afraid to invade Oubaf" 
WEISBnaG:"Well, hp guaranteed he wouldn't. He'd gone farther than that as part of the settlement of the Cuban Missle Crisis." 
CANNON:"  So rerrio add his allegedl plotters decided then and there to assassinate President Xennedy according to you." 
W7133.1710:"The first time Perrie was interrogated br the FB... I can't say the first time but the earliest of the repabbp that is not still suppressed, and in spite 6f the gross misrepresentation on all levele of official and unofficial and formerly official most of the Ferricreports are still suppressed. A total of nine-teen pages, three of which are duplicates, or a total of sixteen different pages, is available for research. In one gitt8 alone there are forty. But, the earliest of these puts Ferrie in this point dehlal of his throats to kill the President that I referred to ear-lier. It was only a coloquial expression. "Let's kill the ?resident." a coloquial expaoseion." 

it?" CAMION:"That's certhitthr, a strange coloquial expression, isn' t  

WIUSBMGOThe FBI accepted it. So, this is how far back it aaaa_e 

: 
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Now, I don't think that, a lot of misinformation was spread about Ferrie and where do you taink it started?" 

ailYNONCI duatt know:'" 

WEISBURG:"William David Forrie and his agencies were spread-ing it with the Saoret Servize and the FBI.-  

CANNONCHow do you know this?" 

WaIaBERGCHe said that he was suppose to be in the nowspapers. He said that when all this publicity built, uh, he invoked the FBI and Secret Service reports which whee whitewashes of him and said presumably Garrison had ma pegged as a getaway pilot and there is absolutely no trailth to it because Garriaan had conducted his in-vestigation before o.e arrested him and knew her Ferris waa. Ter-rie waa actually in court in New Orleans at the time of the aasaaa-ination. He cauldaat have pegged as the getaway pilot. This is the day Canoe aaaaeilo aas tried. Instead what Ferris did, he had his own way of wet:mina-  the Praiidant, he went off on a aoloae hunt and he shot no geese, he tried to shoa no gaoze and carried no rifle. He acza.; first to Houston aad than waa'e to Galvaaton, then he got bank to aaw arlenas- and found out that Garrison was looking for him. He wena to Louisiana State College, I believe, and slept overnight in the room of a faiend haadng called up his lawyer and the lawyer told him Garrison waa looking for hit, this is the aama Ray Gill who had junb represanaed Carlos heraello, and Gill said, !tomorrow morning you come and find me and we'll take you in tp Garrison and that's what happened." 

C=ON:  "The story about the goose hunt is, is this the story 
Ferris told the FBI?" 

WEISBERG:"Ferrie told the FBI he went goose hunting but he did not tell the BBI he had no rifle with him. I found that out separ-ately." 

CANNON:"The FBI didn't invostigato where Penile went or what he brought with him?' 

vaISBERG:"Uh, The FBI investigation of where Fearie went is wrong by as much as twalaty four hours and reports that they accept on ciwhere he was. They're own reports aro obviously twenty four hours wrong. They had him in two differnt pities on the sacie day. th, but the FBI accepted it, and they are not in the Warren Co--mission, By the way, I think you and your listeners should know and if you have a copy of the Warren Report there you can look in the index, the nane of 	ravid Ferrie does not appear in the entire Warren Report.' 

OANNONCUm hum.' 

WEISBERG:"Not one time." 

GANNON:Ne checked it. Sr, Weisberg, letlstake a brief pause 
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if we night, and tell you this is the new WEBM the talk of Chicago. Our guest tonight on the long distance phone is author Harold Weis-berg the author 'Whitewash' and uh, several other startling books on the 'Kennedy nasassination and the Werren commission Report on the azenzeinatinn. •gelre tening tonight about what is happening in New Orleans and who are the people involved. How the names of Ferrie, Shaw, Rune°, Gordon Novell,elmon Oswald all fit together if at. all. 
I want to ask and find out if as Mr. Weisberg suggests or believes that if .Lee Oswald was not the murderer of President ren-net., who was the murderer or the murderers plural. But.first, let's take a brief brake on '43.1Y. Our number is iOhawk 4-8660 and in a short time we'll be taking your phone wills at mo4-8660.." 

.1ANNON:"Doa Cannon back on lonBIT, tho talk of Chicago at MO-hawk 4-8660. we're talking with author Harold Weisberg, the author of '14-11tewaeh.,  "MI, 11r. -tdebeeg, before we get back to our eon-vorsation about the people involved in the alleged plot to kill President :erennedy, there'-  a several of un here at the studio who have noticed neee atrange phenomena ocouring in the telephone line." 
".71SDPRC:" know, I know,-  

CANNON:"Foe example, we hear, this ece:asional click and the line till &Pop periodically. Do you suspect,I don't mean to ask this facetiously, but do you sweet your phones night be tapped?" 
wou2d suspect that you are talking to more than me. Let me tell, you A little story, if I may. Renumber I told you that before I drove to New Orleans I wanted to nail my own book to my agent in New York?" 

EISBFRO:"T nailed it on the seVenteenth of April, Insured for two hundred dollars which would be the Xeroxing cost if it got lost and special handling. He called me up nine days later and saidp'you said you sent pe your book. '.here is it?" And I said, 'I sent it to you.' And I  gave him the insurance Omber and he said, I'll call Phu post office right away. And he calle4 no back and he skid, I have checked eith the est master in New -lork, he has checked with every sub-station. They 	s- tho insurance number and they're ab- solutely certain that that paokage is not here. Have you a car-bon you can send me? , Well, Thhad a carbon I was sending to my pub-lieherin Italy. 3e, i mailed it to New York and I consulted a dif-ferent postoffice, without telling then what my probEem was, they said, send it registered, because the posOffiee is required to keep registered packages under lock and.key. 	they don't do this frees butt I paid the extra toll and I sent it registered. Know the kid of magic that halPened? When the second nanuaeript went through the New York post office, it swept up out of the wrong post-lattice the original copy of the mannect,t. So, both of em reached my agent in New York at the.same time." • 
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CANNON:"Well, you're saying that the Post Office Depart.mont 
might be involved in this uh, plotr 

74TTSBERG:"There came a time, my uh, I just assume that these 
things happen and I don't care I talk, as you see, I talk freely. 
I want everybody to know this and I'll tell anybody what I tell 
you and more. Uh, there came a time when tt was so glaring and so 
obvious that I felt that I had to report it because of what's in-
volved not just to the pootal inapecter, but to the postmaster gen-
eral. I called up his offce and they sent an inspector out and 
he told me that he would make a investigation and report back and 
he did. And he said and I'm going to paraphrase, but not unfairly, 
he said that as a consequence of a long experience in running the p 
post office we have reached an absolute pinacle in inefficency. 
And he said, combining the experience of all post office through 
it's long history, and out of all the post offices of the world, 
I can guarantee you never in our history bas any post office ever 
given such absolutely terrible service #hat , s the only problem that 
you have." 

,72INNON:"Lot's het back to the plot or the alleged plot that 
was spawned in New Orleans by David Ferris, discussed at this alleged 

party that was attended by Perry Russo and Clay Bertrand allegedly. 
Now, if Oswald was not, the real Oswald was not at this party, un, 
who were the men who were assimed to kill President Kennedy?-  

W7ISE77G:"I don't '.now. Uh, I..." 

CANUON:"Was it more than one man?" 

1,11111SBEROCI beg your pardon V' 

CAS NON: 	it more than one man?' 

%17,73B7RG:"Oh, that's inevitable. 'No one man could have com-
mitted the assassination' that the Commission describes. The Com-
miselon provessit overwhelmingly. The rifle couldn't have even 
been fired that fast. The Commission, uh, thakka to the FBIs' ori-
ginal misrepresentation, misreprepeesants the entire length of the 
assaskhation which was thirty per cent less time than the five sea-
onds pr so the commission says. But, even assuming their time, 
that rifle couldn't be fired that fast. It took 4.6 seconds time 
just to reload it if you were the most skilled man in the world. 
And Oswald. was a duffer. Besides that, you have to squeeze the shots 
off insight and if he's got that gum off target just one time with 
a telescopic sight, anybody knows what a teleseapic *ight does. If 
the gun moves just a little bit, it couldn't nave been done by any-
one man." 

IMON:"But, you say that Oswald wasn't there in the first 
place. lie was not involved in the assassination at all.'' 
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WZI3B7RG:"As a matter of fact, I think that as close as anything can right now, the Aulbjrde back cover of 'laitowashtwo,' proves Oswald was on the ground floor watching the aasassination. This is omactly what ho told the police;." 

CANNON:"Where did ho go then? hare did ho go once the bul-lets were fired at the President?" 

'drITEB7RG:"I think that he WaS afraid trlabaing 	with his history,-and he laoat to a place where nobody would see him, a dark, theater. He madeanoeffort to get out of Dallas, ho left almost two hundred dollars the night before with naina and took firtean bucks with him." 

CANNONr3o, if he wont to this dark theater, wasn't this the same theater that uh, uh, he lias caaturod in 

ISISBMIO: 'Yea," 

CASSON:"Aad uh, but you say that he die not on tho wa5 to this theater, you say that he did not shot or even aso patrolmaa Tippett.' 
7-rT3B-rO:"Tire Coo fission proves that he could brit have gotten there by a very :simple device, just taking evorythia6 hhat the Com-mission says as wrong and in his oan favar as true. The Commiasion proves that Or: Old couldn't have gotten to where Tippott was MI7- derod until five minutes after it was on the police radio. Its that simplo, that shocking, and straightfaroward and unconteated." 
C=C7:-Do you have any idea then -rho the man was that killed Patrols an Tippett and what aonnection did ha have with the assass-ination' 

',TrISBTEC-a"I don't know Tippett's connection with the ass-assination but, T believe that the man who kkilled Pistbolman Tip-pett is part of the story of the false Oswald and I say thia on the basis of the testimony of Olevidaesses who in spite of the Commissions misrepresentation describe the man other than Oswald. One of the fascinating things is the hairline. sow, again thcao IMMO people figura! in New Orleaas, and this is such a vast  enor-M0113 SIX4e..Its you anevi'aably skip baak and forth. But, for the comprehension of your listeners, I want to refer ag&in to ehaptor eleven of ThitaaabIultho first book where I ta'k auout a spoctac-lar drunk tha Oswald had in the Havana Bar and arj.11. Oswald or a fake Oswald because it happened between thaae c' or four of clock in the morning and rarina testified that there was only one• time that Oswald wasn't home and that was the ntzht that he was arrested. But, in any event, this was an unmistakable thing guaranteed to attract Mbention. And if the drunk didn't, other things these people said uh, cracks about capitalistiaxplbitaas because the bar charged twenty five cents for a lemonade, things like that which 



were guaranteed to attract attention. The describtion of these men coincides with the describtion of the ran in the story of the false Oswald." 

CANNON :"Would you say, would you say that David Ferrie was the mastermind behind this alleged plot?" 

WEISBMG:"Uh, I wouldn't say it uh, but, I'd be willing to believe it." 

CANNON:"Then you believe it. Uh, you mentioned earlier that Ferrie had what you called a superiority con4elex. Maybe' even a superman complex. - Do you think that this night have heen part of his motivation to commit the perfect the crime?" 

firct I agreed, but I'll go farther and say that Ferric: was againat organized society. Ferrie believed that there was no such thing as justice. That only supeeeen were fit to rule. Bleat the elected was a mob and a rabble and ienorant and always reached the wrong decision. That the uh, proper candidate, the best people never raa for office, in other weeds, I'm spelling out the Ferrie 
people_ 

 

CAN:TON:CUM hum." 

vel3=G:"And this is all a matter of public record. He would hold forth on this at great length." 

CANDONCUh, there's one more character that has been mentioned and linked with this oeganizaticn or group. of people down in New Orleans-Gordon Novell." 

17,12BMG:"Fascinating." 

CANNON:"How did he fit in with all of this?" 

alEZSBIERG:"He fits in several ways, and these come from Gor-don Novella own adnissions by the way. He found that a man who talks when he's involved like this sometimes talks a little bit toillmuch but he found it too late. Uh, the most recent story com-ing from Gordon Novell is that he was CIA and this will be his defense, if he is extridited back to New Orleans and although I'm not a lawyer, lust my reading of the New Orleans papers it seems impossible to conceive of any barrier that the governor of Ohio can place in_ the way of the governor of Neuiaana that he hasn't done. The last thing is to guarantee impunity to Novell in order for him to be extridited Which is I think, little short of out-rageous. That's one part of the Novell story in any event. Another part is a very interesting one, and again I quote Novell. First he denied that he was part of this kunitions stuff that I talked about earlier. Then when it was inevitable that the whole story was known, he cleansed his story and he said that this was no or-dinary stuff, this was the most patriotic burelart in history." 
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CANNON:"A peculiar comment." 

',,11I3137.F.G:"That"s his. Val quoting you .ctreatia." 
CA.NNON:"Yeah." 

14PISM'RG:"So, you 330 ohs  all of these things do have a a Way of fitting together as I say it's really an enormous and com-plex thing and it taken thousands and thousands and uncountable thousands of ddlars to piece all of this -stuff together and that is no accident because the (7ammisaion record is aa aoaumulation of trash, trivia and junk unlike anything in our history. If you want a precise scientific andlyaia of Oswalds pubic hairs, you will find it because they were on a blanket that was not in his llama and I swear I don't know why anybody but Marina should have been interested in that." 

CANNON:"Tiho who, who was inteaeated in it?" 
u7ISBMG:"...the FBI and tha Commission. They have a very elaborate analysis of his pubic hair.and trios prove by Oawi&ds pubic hairs the blanket know to be Oswald:: was Oswalda. The own-ership of the blanket of course proves it, but they want it to be overwhelming." 	. 

CANNON:"Let's get back to the article that waa written in the Saturday Evening Post by James Thallins  now he attacks the.techniqua of, I guess you could aall It SO= foam of t'Z'Ut'a 302UM Oppehoehthin apy that; that uh,  Perry Russo was placed in a psychiatrists couch given a uh, pre-h; pnatia suggestion if you will, and it waa because of this that Russo said what he did and described the•whole party -and the whole plot and it's on this evidence that Jim Garrison Is 1.s basing his whole case." 

•aaTISBERO:,'That's not true. - Let ma Say to thinas.about it and I don't think I'll be violating any confidance in discussing. First, let me tell you that before there was any such thing,  Perry Russo told a young man who's nicknaue is Moomoo an assistant district attorney_ on 	Garrisons staff, his name is Shambrea, he told Shambrea a whole story at Baton Rouge when ainwmarialbee to the letter from Russo Garrison sent Shambrea up there. So, all -of this story happened, all of this story was told to the district attorney before ani truth serum or any hypnosis was used. Now, Jim Garrison has faith in these modern techniques and i am not in a position to evaluate them, but I do have faith in Jim Garrison." 
CANNON:"Auld you care to make coma, perhaps some predictions some guesses as to what. coaclaatcn Jim Garrison will come up with, Where his case will go?" 

NETSB7RG:"Well, if you dailt mind, I'd like to finish. this on two levels. First, because you've been saying all of these things about Jim Garrison that I believe are false and unfair as Thalin 
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says, I'd like to come to that. Second, I'd like to say something 
that he told me that I don't believe is no violation of confidence 
and I don't believe any prosecuting attorney has ever done before. 
He has told witnesses before he called them before the grand jury, 
that if they would take a lie detector test, or similar test, and 
if he showed they were truthful, he , they would have no further trouble 
from him. In other words, he would give them immunity if they would 
take a lie detector test that would prove that they were, to his 
aatisfaction that they were'telling the truth. That's a remark- 
ably fair offer, because he could still indict them WI, with or 
without, you see, if he thought they were subject to indictment 
wither without having taken it. But, he says he would regard this 
as evidence that they were truthful. Now, let me, because I did 
spend six days with Mr. Garrison and his staff and went before the 
grand jury, and because I think I know something about this sub- 
ject, I think that in, in fairness all around, so the millions of 
people, some of whole, will be liatening to you, and lahope a large 
number, will know there's another side, I'd like to tell you what 
my observation of these people was. 

First, I don't think I have ever seen a group of public 
citizens work harder or longer.o On two of the nights I was there, 
I was with Jim Garrison until after one o'olock in the morning, 
on the days I was with him in his office I didn't see him leave 
for lunch once. He seems to live on Metrecal. On the Sunday I 
was there, I worked 6n the office with three different lawyers 
and an investigator. Now, thede people are not getting overtime. 
This is over and shove the call of their responsibility. I 
think that these are serious dedicated people who are genuine, and 
ptght or wrong, are sincere. And T think, well, I'll tell you my 
own opinion is, I think that we can use a lot more governments 
employees like them and I certainly wish uh, that we had had some 
on the investigation of the assassination on the federal level." 

CANNON:"Well, there's one man who's name we haven't really 
discussed at all tonight and that is Jack Ruby. How does Jack 
Ruby fit into the plot according to you?" 

W7ZSBERG:"I don't really knew and I don't pretend to know. 
This has always been a mystery to me. I'm not satisfied with the 
official explanation but I can not disprove it. Uh, I address 
myself to this, initially in onw way and I see Nothing to make me 
in any way change my mind. In 1 Vhitewashl I concluded that Lee 
Harvey Oswald was killed by Hack Ruby only because the Dallas , 
did everything that they possibly could to make it possible." 

GANNOU:"They were involved in the plot too, youthink2" 

WISBRRG:"Let me give you a few simple explanations, of why 
I say that. Beginiing two o'clock the morning of the day he was 
killed, threats to kill Oswald were pouring in to the sherriffs 
office, the FBI, and because of Me equivocation, we don't know 
about the police. But, in 'Whitewash Two', I put the story of 
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Chief Perrys' phone not working. And the Dallas police would not adhere to the suggesetion of the sherriff bekinning a little after two o'clock in the morning bhat they move out Oswald then. think that your listeners ought to know that there was no, legal need to move Oswald they wanted to do it. So, oomee the baliff and the belateld Chief Perry, the man in charge of the whole thing, his phone hasn't been working all night, nobodys' worried about it, gets there and nobodys ordered anykind of a systematic plan for Oswalds definse, but Perry says that he is satisfied with what has been improvised without anybody giving any orders. What does it mean? It means that it was two large drive through garage doors to be defended with a, an attack eapected from a hundred armed men who have called up and said we're going to do it. They've got seventy something police of various kinds protecting Oswald from thirty something newspaper, radio and television people inside the building. Did you know that the press was so horrible that the press was going to kill Oswald not the hundred armed men who had threatened to do it? " 

CANNON:"But, wield this..." 

wEISBERG:"They've got these two big garage doors..."' 

CANNON:"Yeah, was this a plot, was this a plot or negligence though?" 

WEISBERGOWell, I think, I think I would rather let history reood that. I don't want to nay that the Dallas police were part of a plot. But, I will not say that this was normal polies work. Because, if these two large garage drive through doors. They had one man one one and two men on the other and Jack Ruby supposed to have walked in the door where the one man was who Just happened to have left his post, at Just the only instant when Jack Ruby oouldhave gone through in time to kill Oswald. Now, blemalhile Oswald is brought down by the police, from up above to the garage level. The whole plan is they're going to have a car there. And when the oar is in place, the people who are going to be moving Oswald will be told. So, what happens? Before the car is in place, before the car even starts to go in place, they call up and say ails clear, bring him down. ,By, the time they got him down through,  the entire building, through the elevator, walked out through swing-ing doors, and into the place where the car was suppose to be, the car still wasn't in place. It the oar had of been $n place, Jack Ruby couldn't have there because that's where he stood. With all of this, with all of the threats to Oswalds life, they weregoing to murder him, withoutbthese threats, this man is samemillpf beaks a presidential assassin. There was nobody in front of him. Ys was as close to a sitting duck as a man can be." 
CANNOWNow speaking of the death of Oswald, uh, a story came out not too many weeks ago, uh, from a Dallas physician that said Oswald really didn't die of the bullet wound but of a, some sort of a embolism, a bubble in the blood vessle. Have you done any in- vestigating in this ?" 



WEISBERGONot into that, but I've done my own investigating earlier and I'll tell you what the doctors at the hospital and think that they are modern and concientious and competent Ooctors at Parkland Hospital said, the testimony of one of the men who handled the Oswald case before the eommission was, ' had he been shot in the hospital I don't think we could have saved him.' It just ruined all of his vital organs. That one bullet. It went not quite through his body from front to back, and lodged against the akin of his back. It ruptured his spleen and everything else. Now, also this incidentally bears on what the police did, when Oswald was shot, and they were expecting all of this trouble, they didn't have a single policeman with a radio in it in the garage. They cleaned it all out. And instead of taking Oswald in the first car they could to the hospital, they called up for an ambulance and let the poor guy lay there and bleed to death, while they were waiting for an ambulance to come. In the time it took the ambulance to come they could have had him to the hospital. But, the truth is acard ■ f_ to the mediae' evidence, it would have made no difference. What the .fe-diets cause of death is, jphrase unintelligible) because the scien-tific evidence says that Oswald could not have survived this wound." 
CADINCH:"Gettingbisack to Jack Ruby 'or a second, and what Jim Garrison said, uh, Ruby was doing or Rubys' involvement, ubg in the Thalia article in the Saturday Evening Post uh, Thalia says that Oswald and Ruby were both homosexuals. This all goes back to the alleged homosexual plot, both were homosexuals and both were involved in the plot. He implied that Ruby, his homosexual name was Pinky executed Oswald to prevent him from telling all. He claimed that there were at least two other gumnen firing from the same grassy knoll, but getting back to uh, Ruby& alleged homosexuality and his role as an executioner. Do you think Garrison is making a wild charge, do you think he has anything to go =With regard to this?" 

WEISBERG:"At this point I'm not willing to take what Thalia says Garrison actually said as what Garrison actually said. This doesn't mean that I'm Saying that Thalia deliberately misrepresented. But, in the course of a long interview it's possible to misunderstand these things. I think that what is morellikely is that Garrison keid that there were charges of Oswald was a homosexual. Uh, he could not have beam, he fathered two children. Uh, may have been what Andrews called a swinger uh, if this is so, the Commission turned up no evidence of it, and they did look among his very important calmness especially and in the face of a live hot very important challenge swald didn't acopet it. Uh, so far as Ruby is concerned, there is an abundance of evidence indicating that he might be a homo-sexual but, no conclusive proof." 

CAN/TON:"We're talking...yeah." 

WEISBERGONone that I know of." 

CANNON: "We'retalking tonight with author Harold Weisberg, author of lUbitewaMae l and' Whitewash Two'. Author of a forthcoming book 



entitle 'Whitewash three.' Another book on the CIA and its 
alleged involvement of the assassination of President Kennedy* 
Our number ois MOhaWk 14-8660, M04-8660. If you pace a call a ques-
tion or comment, something you'd like to debate with Mr. Weis-
berg, or myself, now is the time to place your call, we'll pause 
brLefly, then we'll continue." 

* * o* * * * * 

CANNON:"Don Cannon back with author Harold Weisberg at MO4- 
8660. Mr. Weisberg is on a long-distance telephone line from Mary-
land*  not to get the real secret behind your new book that's 
coming out, but you mentioned the C/A is in the title of one of 
your new books?" 

143ISB7RG:"The one that I just finished, the one that got loaf 
in New York on the way to the agent. I called it 'CIA White wash,' 
with the sub-title, Oswald In New Orleans." 

CANNON:' Vow*  'CIA Whitewash,' that's a putty strong charge, 
without devulging the entire content of the book, what are you . 
trying to say in the book?" 

WEISBERGOI say what I would tell you explicitly. That the 
only thing that makes sense of what the FBI end the Secret Service 
did is that they were covering up the CIA. Uh, thesepeople, the 
FBI and the Secret Service kiow their busineos, they know it 
very.  well. .Uh, when they're not competent, it's not because 
they're incompant for the most part they're human like every-
body•else. and they make mistakes but they couldn't possibly alive 
done all these things that I document as mistakes. I told you the 
story.. of the Ballinger Detective Agency, was never called the de-
tectivm. agency, which is never placed in the same building as 
thbeCUban Refugee Group. And it•was, =fact, directly underneath 
it lathe same building, separatAd only by one floor. These 
• things are not Accidents. When they whitewashed Ferris and 
*combed his explanation that his threat to kill the President was 

-a coloquial expression, thabhave a dictionary. There are other 
oases where they wouldn't even use a telephone book to look up 
first names of witnesses and instead report it as the witnesses 
first names were unknown. They pretended to be looking for a 
priest names Father Mb Cann. His right name is Machann and no 
where in ten million wordi do you find his right name given. In 
fact where his wrong name is given, they even leave it out of 
of the index. They go down to Miami and charge that, and pre-
tend to be findAng him by looking for rather MoHann. Now, uh, 
they're not that incompetent.- They could have found out Pram 
any Catholic directory whore the man was, what his name is. And 
in fact, he was born and raised in Dallas and his parents still -
live there and they're still in the phone book." 

CANNON:"You think the FBI is protecting the CIA2" 

WEISBERGOCertainly. And I don't think the FBI is Incompe-
tent." 
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CANNCETIMI want to get back to something that came up a 
few months back. It was a news story that cams over oh, about 
six weeks ago that uh, was datelined New York, a New York radio 
station had reported exclusively at the time, that they had in-
formation that Castro had neat out various assessinationssquada." 

UBISBEHG:"Six of them," 

CANNOU:"Six of them to get President Kennedy, Now," 

WEISBERG:"Pure fake." 

Cam: "Was, pure fake? You sure of this?" 

WEISBERG:"Pure fake. This was one of the great disservices 
done by a editor of a mall spanish-language newspaper in New YON{ 
named Stanley Roses He said this on the Barry Grace Show for the 
first time over =A before the Commission finished its work, 
in fact die commission had only barely be 	its work. It was 
the cause of a great expinditure of FBI t e, effort and money 
that could have been better directed elsewhere. And as a matter 
of fact, the Conisa6on has a rather definitive answer in its 
evidence as exhibit 11444. The mans amaze is Gomorra. Genzora 
Mello. And he is a certified paranoid, Chu" 

CANNONOCertified by ahom?" 

WEISBERGOCertified by psychiatrists here and abroad. He 
is in ayohietric institution now because he requires it. He 
was c 	to Bellevue Hospital after he assaulted a welfare 
worker in New 'Fork with a knife. And ukt., well,they misrepre-
sent the entire story about the attempted° deport him and so 
forth. But, in any event after Eciareful examination at Belle-
vue, the doctors at Bellevue in New York, decided he needed long 
term hospitalization, fauoilities they didn't have. This is a 
hospital in the middle of the city and they need those faucil-
ities for their people, and they tranafered him to Tredmore State 
Respite' in Queens New York." 

CANNONONow, let me, lot me ask yousonething. What is the 
FBI doing now with all of this talk about things happening in 
New York, Jim Garrison allegedly having a, leads, he says he's 
solved the case, the FBI, involved at 	with Jim Garrison, or 
are they just sitting back waiting for something to happen?" 

WElSBERG:"They're not helping him. And I think they are in-
volved with him." 

CANNON: "Are they hindering him?" 

WEISBaRG:"I think, I wouldn't want to go so far as to say 
that. I'll coma back to that in a differamt way. But, it is 
no secret in washington, as it pppears in the papers that they are 
keeping a very olose eye on him, and I tresume on others. 1111, 
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now whether or not the FBI is hindering Garrison, there's no 
question about the fact that he is being hindered." 

CANNON:"Are they keeping a close eye on you?" 

WB/SBERG:"Ube I think only they can tell you that." 

CANNONO(Laugho)." 

WEISBERGOI don't really care. All I object to is these 
series of interferences with mu sertices. In the past this cost 
coat me publication of my book abroad, mu first book. Ch, there 
are say number of people who are genuinely afraid, genuinely 
afraid bo come foreward and testify for fear of what might hap-
pen to then, or what they thinV has happned to others. I think, 
as I referred earlier, if not X122 tell you now, I know of a 
witaesa Whose r. ,e I will not emotion because he is deathly 
afraid. First he got throats, and then somebody shot at him 
coming very olose to kiet him Low what happened. He won't open 
his mouth." 

CANON: "Well, he's a witness to what?" 

WEISBERG:"Dh. I'm afraid if I say that I'll give away his 
identity and jeopardize him but, he is a witness to what went on 
in New Orleans, to some of the went° that are, in my opinion, 
intimately connected with the assassination and I think clearly 
uh, of that character to the people who shot at him." 

CANNOWYou can't say whether or not he was at one of these 
alleged parties, or the party?" 

WEISBERGOI will say that he was not." 

=MOM was not at the party." 

UEISBERn" He was just a witness, to so ping that happened." 

GAMUT:Nell, do you think the national interest would be 
served if the uh, a new Warren Commission or a new commission 
were opened up to start from scratch?" 

WEISBERG:"No." 

CANNON.1"Why not?" 

UEISBERG:"Uh 
into  

haven't seen anything to change the conclus-
ion that I wrote nto 'Whitewash,' in the middle of February, 1965. 
That this job must be done entirely in public and preferably by 
Congress. tb, I don't think that we want anymore chambers, and 
that's what the Commission did. Most of these hearings were back-
rooms in Dallas and New Orleans with nobody there but the lawyer 
in power to administer the oath, a stenogbapher, and aver),  un-
happy witness anxious to avoid publIlity." 

- 
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CANNON:"Let me ask you something, pne of your main cri-
tics or criticisms of the Warren Commission is the fact that they 
assumed something then put the pieces in to fit their assomp-
tions, right?'' 

WEISNERG:"That's absolutely true." 

CANNON:"Now, when you began your research into the assass-
ination and the Warren Commission did you assume some things 
too? Or were 7ou completely inductive rather than deductive 
in your reasonang?" 

v:TISBERG:"I was inductive to begin with." 

CANNON: "You assumed nothing from the start?" 

W7ISBERG:"Oh no. I dhdn't not at all. Because I had 
started to form my opinions before the Warron Commission. I 
ethadity wife two hourse before Oswald was murdered that he was 
going to be killed. Now, I never expected him to be killed then. 
andthere, but, look an analyst, and I an an analyst, I'm not 
James Bond he takes the facts that are available. Let's take 
the immediately availabbb facts. Lee Harvey Oswald in the hands 
of the public authorities in Dallas. 7verythine possible was done 
to deny this man his rights. Now, the consequence of that was 
not to deny him his rights alone, but to deny us of our rights. 
All of these things hhat the pilice and the district attorney 
were intuitively talking about made it impossible to bring Lee 
Harvey Oswald to trial. Stop and think of that for a moment. It's 
not just the question of making, of denying him his rights. 
These are the things that the courts have held repeatedly. Make 
it impossible to make, to try the man. Noy, Why would anybody 
want to keep this man from being tried because I donkt assume 
for one minute that Dallas is a jerkwater town, that it's police 
force is Keystone cops, and that Henry Wade is an incompetent 
district attorney, accounting all of his experience in the FBI 
as wasted." 

CANNON:"WhatyoUlro saying is then, there was some deliberate 
plan by somebody to so completely violate Os*alds rights that 
he could never have received a fair trial?" 

WEISBERG:"What I an saying is that the consequences of what 
happened in Dallas before Oswald was killed was to make it im-
possible to bring him to trial. First of all there was a serious 
question as to whether or not an impartial jury could ever be 
impaneled. With all the publicity, all these false charges, toe 
tally false against Oswald that were made. there were you going 
to get an impartial American? This is just one of the things. 
Now those police knew better than that. It got so flagrant that 
at one point J. Edgar Hoover called up and sent word to them not 
to say anymore. So when the FBI agent told the police not to say 
anymore,the police took et so literally that they wouldn't even 
talk to the district attorney and they explained the Whole thing 
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to him. So what does he dot Ho goes off on his own and makes -
it up and he's ninety per cent wrong." 

CANNON:"Ninety per cent wrong?" 

- /SEISBERG:"I think possibly even more than that. I remember 
his famousstory about Cyril- Click the cabdriver, the commission 
charged this fellow, and what he really meant to say was (Name . 
uninteliigible)and that 	he wasn't understood." 

CANNONCUM hum." 

'TEISBFEG:"This is what really happened. Now, two things 
are possible. One, it was an accident. One it was not an ac-
cident. Well, an analyst adjusts himself to both. At that point 
I decided that Oswald had to have his mouth closed, that this 
wa the intent of the thing and this is why I told my wife that 
he would be killed before he was k3,IIdd. Hot because I'm a gen-
ius but because it was obvious. The only way to keep a mouth, 
a mans mouth safely closed is to make it permanent.' 

CANNON:"We're talking tonight with Harold Weisberg, the 
author of 'Whitewash.' By the way Mr. Weisbeaas, you're coring 
out with 'Nhitewash Thsee.' BriefM uh, what is all this about?" 

WEISBERG:"Oh,i will be coming out with ahitewash Three but, 
that's not the next book. The next book is CIA "Ahitewash which 
is sub-titled Oswald in Newt, Orleans." 

CAMON:"All right, but what about lahitevash Three?"' 

W7ISBMG:"IMhiteWash Three,' has the sub-title, the Archive 
and it's going to cpnuist very largely of photographic reproduc-
tions of the once secret files of the Commission." 

CANON: "{he Warren Commission?" 

,TEISBMG:"Not all of them. But, those that I have se-
leoted in the really great length of tine I have spent studying 
them. These are copies made for me by the government. I dontst 
want anybody to be under misapprehensions. I didn't do any work 
at night whoa the place was looked up. It's all proper. Any-
body who has the proper right in his research to these things 
to those that are not still suppressed and I am using the word 
on purpose not accidental= that most of this stuff is still 
withhold and it does constitute suppression, but there's enough, 
there's enough in what isn't suppressed and this is that I have 
together with soma pictures of the sets) sort, official'pictures." 

CANNON: "Mr. "7eisberg, we have to pause brilefly for the news 
here on WBBM, the talk of Chiaago, then we'll be right back, 
beg your pardon in five minutes following the news to take your 
calls here on the !)on Cannon Show. You've heard what Mr. ',leis-
berg has had to say far be believes that am Garrison has some-
thing. He's not surest this point what it is. That won't be 
laaawn until time aoes bv. But, he's convinced that Garrison is 
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on the track to cracking the assassination of ?resident Ken-
nedy. • Mr. Weisberg, haa his own theory that David Ferrie was 
indeed the masteamind of. a plot that Leon or Lee Harvey 02- 
wald or the real Lee Harvey Oswald was not anyway involved 
in the plot. Re did not in fact kill ?resident Kennedy, but 
three other men did. Who were they? Well, he doesn't pre-
tend to know. Would you .like to question, argue, debate, or 
agree with him Well, that's why we're here at Mohawk 4-8660. 

In just four or five minutes you'll be on the air with 
author Harold Weisberg, author of 'Whitewash.' this is Don 
Cannon. Let's pause briefly on MOM, the talk of Chicago. 
We'll be right back./ 

CANTON: `'Thank you Bob. Don Cannon back on WaBM, the talk 
of Chicago. Ve'ra at MOhaa4c 4-8660 on the long distance line 
tonight is author Harold Weissberg, author of 'Whitewash,' and 
lahltewash Two,' the FBI secret service cover-up and several 
forthcoming uh, books on the um, assassination of ?resident 
Tiannedy and the warren Commission Report with, we're talking 
with him lona distance at his home at Hyatttown, Maryland. 

Mr. Weisberg believes that people like David Ferrie and 
Oswald and others were at one time enployedal working as under-
cover agents for the (aT.A. And that this anti-Castro grip went 
awry, went fanatic if you will, and were responsible for the 
death MaPreeident Kennedy. He does not say that the CIA had 
foreknowledge of it but he does say that people like Perrioaand 
Oswald and "lay Shaw etc were employed at one time by the ra:a 
as an anti-Castro oraanization here in the -daited States. 

sow, we're at Mhawk4-8660 :met to take your calla and your 
questions to authar Harold Weisberg. 

Hello, you're on the air," 

WOMA7.7 CALLIM:"(=AFTER CATLER IDENTIFI=D AS 1IAW' OR 
"WVAN") Yes, uh, Mr. Weisberg, I have been bothered by the 
fact that as many times as the assassination of Oswald was 
recast on the television, there was never a re-cast of the 
interview with Oswald imrediately before. I watched it at 
the time and the imbression I had from this was hero was a man 
who was calm and the attitude that he um, he turned over when he 
said to the newspaper men,'I didn't kill anybody,' seemed to 
have something inconvincing about it but we have never been 
able to see this again after the original broadcast." 

WEISBMG:"That's a very good point and I, you are quite 
right and I would like to add something, detail to it that 
you will fill! in 9 41itewash Two." 


